
TOP 8 IT Security Features
Effectively combat the increasing number of threats faced by organizations from various sectors. Choose a 

proven IT system and have confidence that your data is protected and safeguarded against cyberattacks.

that enhance IT security by implementing non-standard security rules, ensuring data leak protection.

8 features  

to save time and automate the work of your IT department in the field of IT security.

19 DLP policies

You will find all the DLP functionalities and policies in one place, allowing you to save time and automate the work of 

your IT department in the field of IT security

1 comprehensive system  

What security features does the eAuditor system 
include for IT security?

IT Infrastructure Security Indicators (SOC) 

Secure remote connections to computers in the local network and behind NAT using RTC technology 

Remote and bulk encryption of system and non-system partitions for SSD/HDD and USB using MS BitLocker  

Monitoring of MS ACL permissions 

Selected DLP security policies   

Application kiosk as a secure method for employees to install software 

Utilizing artificial intelligence in classifying websites based on their content 

Employee panel as an effective way to inform and train employees
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+ +/-Network Dashboard 

Administrator Dashboard + +/-
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VNC Technology + +/-

+ +
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+ +/-Access to all encryption keys

Ability to temporarily disable encryption + +/-
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+ -

Technologia IntelvPro  + -

+ -
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Email + -
Cloud Storage + +/-
Splash Screen + +/-
Working Time + +/-
Screen Monitoring / Printscreen    + -
So�ware +

+/-

Device / Removable Device +

-
 

Web +

+/-

+/-

Wlan +

HDD / USB Encryp�on - Bitlocker  + -
Process + +
Clipboard + +/-

+ +/-

+ +

+ +

+ -

+

Employee training system (LMS)

Installing approved software in the application kiosk -

+ +/-Technical support request form

The ability for supervisors to monitor employees + +/-

Shortcut panel to other applications/websites + -

Analysis of IT Security Indicators (SOC) 

System Dashboard

Security Dashboard 

Remote connections to computers 

RDP Technology 

webRTC Technology  

Remote and bulk encryption

Encryption of system and non-system partitions for SSD/HDD using Microsoft BitLocker API

USB Encryption – Micro so� BitLocker API

Monitoring of MS ACL permissions

User permissions for local and shared resources

Three ACL dimension groups (domain, local and all)

+ -

+ +/-

+ -

+ -

Public and private repositories

Artificial intelligence

Process Classification (System Process Classifier)

Website Classification (Website Classifier) + -

Employee panel

Information about IT resource usage

Information about assigned permissions

DLP (Data Loss Prevention) security policies

Fingerprint / Scheduled Taggin g

File Move Copy 

Printer

Application kiosk

Mass installation and uninstallation of applications 

Installing applications verified by IT departments 

Comparison of Systems for IT Departments

Would you like to see the TOP 8 IT security features in action?

Fill out the form and schedule a free presentation!

Other IT infrastructure
management systems

Visit the eauditor.eu website


